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Maildrop Datasheet 

mile location address info 
special 

instructions 

222 
River Ranch 
RV 

your name (Florida Trail 
hiker)  
c/o River Ranch RV 
30529 River Ranch Blvd 
River Ranch, FL 
33867 

River Ranch Resort has a small general store with limited supplies—
not enough to make the 98 miles to Christmas.  
 

Near the general store is a small PO serving RV residents (the RV 
park is separate from the resort). Technically the PO is only open 
briefly each day, but packages are held in the Mustang Center 
office. 

Call a few days 
ahead and let 
them know you 
are coming 
863 692 1116 

320 Christmas 

your name 
General Delivery 
Christmas, FL 
32709 

Small convenience store is very limited—not enough to make the 75 
miles to Paisley.  

USPS only 

395 Paisley 

your name 
General Delivery 
Paisley, FL 
32767 

Could skip this one. If you’re not picky, full resupply is possible at 
the Dollar General  
 

There is no resupply option within Ocala National Forest, so you 
have to resupply in Paisley first. Ocala may take 5-8 days to 
traverse, depending on your pace and side trips to springs.  

USPS only 

464.1 
Rodman 
Campground 

your name 
c/o Rodman Campground 
410 Rodman Dam Road 
Palatka, FL 32177 

A maildrop here eliminates the need to go off-trail into either 
Palatka, which is a hard hitch, or Starke, home to a state prison & 
lots of ex-cons who end up hang around the town after their 
release.  
 

Call the campground to let them know you are sending a package 
and give them an ETA:  386 326-2846 

UPS or FedEx only 
 

add “please hold 
for Florida Trail 
hiker” on box 

601 
White 
Springs 

your name 
General Delivery 
White Springs, FL 
32096 

Could skip this one. If you’re not picky, full resupply is possible at 
the Dollar General.  
 

Not getting help with maildrops? Mail yourself a box here from 
either Lake Butler or Palatka.  

USPS only 

735 
JR’s Aucilla 
River Store 

your name  
c/o JR’s Aucilla River Store 
23485 US98 west 
Lamont, FL 32336 

Crucial maildrop—only resupply option for 157 miles.  
 

Not getting help with maildrops? Mail yourself a box here from 
either Lake Butler or Palatka.  
No need to call ahead, but # is 850 584 4595 

add “please hold 
for Florida Trail 
hiker” on box 

758 St. Marks 

your name 
General Delivery 
St. Marks, FL 
32355 

Could skip this one. The small general store has enough to get you 
26 miles to Panacea, which has an IGA grocery (off trail 2.6 miles) 

USPS only 

934 Ebro 

your name 
General Delivery 
Ebro, FL 
32437 

Not getting help with maildrops? Mail a box ahead from Bristol.  USPS only 

 


